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It shimmers!

FREE BOTTLE   
WITH ANY ORDER OF $80 OR MORE!
Hummingbird Medium Eco Water 
Bottle*
It shimmers! 25 oz./750 mL.
1358 $12 
7438  FREE**

Eco bottles are not for use with carbonated beverages 
or carbonating devices.  
**Limit one free gift per customer with any purchase 
of $80 or more. Host 1/2 off, Host Bonus, and products 
purchased with Host Credit do not count toward the 
qualifying spend.
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Get social this spring
Exclusive colors and patterns  

to pretty-up your party

Gift with purchase!
Hummingbird Pitcher*  
Purchase the 1-gal./3.8 L pitcher with 
smart push-button lid that adjusts 
easily for storage or pouring, get 
a FREE set of four 16-oz./470 mL 
Aloha Home Tumblers.
81967 $59 $40

NEW
1. Hummingbird One Touch®  
21/4-cup/575 mL Canisters*
Set of two.
1359  $16

IT’S BACK!
2. Hummingbird One Touch® Canister Set*
Includes one each 5¼-cup/1.25 L and  
12½-cup/3.1 L canisters.
1360 $24

New spring 
colors!

ONLY $39
Classic Wonderlier® Bowl 5-Pc. Set
The original and best-selling 
Tupperware® bowl set in new  
spring colors! Includes one each  
2-cup/530 mL, 3¼-cup/775 mL,  
4½-cup/1.1 L, 7¼-cup/1.75 L, and  
10½-cup/2.5 L bowls with liquid-
tight seals.
81966 $62 $39
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*Artwork not covered by Limited Lifetime Warranty. 

TWO FOR $25
Snack-Stor® Jr. Containers
Perfect for 1 lb. of bacon, sliced deli 
meats and cheeses, and so much 
more! Includes two 10¾ x 6¼ x 1½"/ 
27.4 x 15.9 x 3.8 cm containers.
81977 $30 $25

Gift with purchase!
1. Snack-Stor® Large Container
Purchase the 12 x 9 x 2½"/30 x 23 x 6 cm 
container, get a FREE set of three Egg 
Tray Inserts to transform your container to 
securely store deviled eggs.
81976 $52 $37

2. Egg Tray Inserts
Includes three inserts.
1362 $15 

Keep food fresh and ready to 
eat or take anywhere.

Gift with purchase!
Large Hourglass Salt and Pepper Shakers

Purchase the set of two ¾-cup/177 mL 
shakers with hinged seals, get a FREE 

Tupperware® Impressions Large Butter Dish 
in mystery color.

81969 $36 $23

Ask your Consultant 
to see the matching 

Tupperware® 
Impressions serving 

line.



JOIN. HOST. SHOP.
YOUR TUPPERWARE CONSULTANT IS:

MARCH BROCHURE 2023 | 2022-906-037 English USA

*Artwork not covered by Limited Lifetime Warranty. **Limit one with qualifying party sales and two friends who book and hold their parties within 21 days of your party. Host Offers do not count toward the party sales used to 
calculate Host Credit. Shipping and tax apply to all products purchased with Host Credit, Host Bonuses and half-price products. Note: Actual results at any Tupperware® event may differ. Products noted with the  or  symbol 
are not covered by Limited Lifetime Warranty but are warranted to be free of manufacturing defects for a limited period of time. Food and props pictured with products not included. Actual product colors and appearance may 
differ slightly based on photographic limitations.See Tupperware.com/warranty for full warranty details. Prices in this flyer are suggested retail prices in U.S. dollars and are subject to change without notice. Offers are subject to 
availability and While Supplies Last. Offers valid from 2/23/23 at 12:00 P.M. ET through 3/29/23 at 11:59 P.M. ET. ©2023 Tupperware. 

Brunch for a bunch
Superb made simple

SAVE 30%
ON EXCLUSIVE SET

UltraPro Super-Sized Magic Stack
This light and versatile bakeware set includes UltraPro 3.5-Qt./3.3 L 

Lasagna Pan and 6-Qt./5.7 L Roasting Pan with one Cover. Use each piece 
individually or stack them interchangeably for ultimate versatility.

81971 $242 $159

EXCLUSIVE COLOR
Vent ’N Serve® 3-Pc. Small Round Set
For batch-cooking or brunch leftovers, freeze, 
reheat, and serve all from the same container. 
Includes one each 1¾-cup/400 mL, 2½-cup/600 mL, 
and 3¼-cup/800 mL containers in Peacock color.
81974 $64 $49

Pull tab for mess-free 
microwave reheating.

Plastic in the oven? 
Yes, you can! 

SAVE 40%
Whip ’N Mix Chef
Space- (and time-) saving mixer 
with no electricity necessary! 
Innovative 2-gear technology 
allows for mixing everything from 
delicate meringue to homemade 
butter in record time. 
81972 $65 $39

Gift with purchase!
Kitchen Tools 5-Pc. Starter Set
Purchase the 5-piece set featuring 
the Tongs, Whisk, Simple Spoon, 
Ladle, and Spatula, get a FREE 
Utensil Holder that stores up to  
17 tools. 
81973 $90 $70

Heat resistant 
up to  

392° F/200° C.

IT'S BACK!
Flavor Saver Container
Store a small chicken, turkey, or 
ham. Lift-out tray makes removing 
and serving easy.
1361 $36

MYSTERY COLOR OFFER
Jel-Ring® Mold

Make anything from gelatin to rice crispy treats to sub sandwiches 
with this exclusive size mold in a mystery color! 1.8 Qt./1.7 L.

81975 $15 $10

OSTH
You can do it online or in person. Plus, the bigger the party  

sales, the bigger the rewards and discounts!

Ask your Tupperware Consultant about hosting a party  
today. Pick a date to hold that party and you will receive  

your first reward FREE!

Hosting a party is easy

EXCLUSIVE 
Little Wonders® Bowl 

6 oz./177 mL.
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